
 
 
There was so much to love about the HPA’s Christmas Fair on Saturday. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Everybody was there to have a great time. There were families from 
across the school and the nursery, including some recent school 
leavers, building a true sense of community.   

Getting the Fair ready was a team effort.  Masterminded by the 
tireless energies of Mrs Castell, Mrs Brundle and Mrs Young, the Fair 
would not have offered so much choice and variety without the 
support of year group parents, form reps, friends and family members.  
There was something for everyone.  

Santa’s little helpers once again transformed the Theatre into the most 
magical of winter wonderlands. There was a record number of 
twinkling fairy lights and the snow lay deep and crisp and even.  Every 
visitor to Father Christmas left with a smile on their faces, firmly 
believing in the magic of Christmas. 

The raffle was once again the focus of the building excitement as the 
time of the draw approached.  Last minute ticket purchases pushed 
the number of tickets bought close to an all-time high.  The look on 
Henry’s face, pure delight at winning the first prize, was priceless!    

The delicious food and drink gave everyone the much-needed energy 
reserves to enjoy the afternoon.  The mulled wine banished the gloom 
of the dismal weather and the hot sausage rolls and cheese straws left 
you wanting a second (and third) helping!      

The number of stalls created and run by children from the school, with 
proceeds being donated to a variety of wonderful charities, was heart-
warming. They captured the spirit of Christmas perfectly and showed 
that the occasion is still seen by many as a chance to give and do 
some good.   There were many pupils too who gave of their time and 
enthusiasms to run stalls throughout the afternoon.  Another laudable 
way of giving at Christmas time. 



 

Thank you to everyone who made the Fair such a success.  We await news of the fund 
raising total but are confident that the HPA will, once again have pulled out all the stops and 
done themselves proud.  You have all been invited to provide feedback on the HPA, on their 
fund raising calendar and how they spend the monies raised.  If you haven’t found time to 
respond, please do so (the on-line survey only takes five minutes to complete).  Your views 
may influence how the money raised from the Christmas Fair is put to good use across both 
sites.  The url for the survey is www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HPA2018 
 
‘Top work on Santa’s grotto” 
‘Amazing Santa. I felt a bit teary! Lovely first Christmas at Hazelwood’ 
‘It was amazing’ 
‘Well done to all those who set up the grotto. My son loved it.’ 
‘Brilliant Santa’ 
‘The whole thing was very well done and the presents were spot on’ 
 
 

  

Elsewhere, the spirit of Christmas has been well and truly alive. Across the nursery, the 
children have been performing their nativities and Christmas concerts to their parents, 
families and friends.  All who have seen them, have fallen under the spell of their grace and 
charm.  Their emerging confidence, born out of an over-riding desire to see a familiar face in 
the audience for reassurance, promises so much.  At Christmas time there is really only one 
star about which tales should be told.  However, at Hazelwood Nursery and Early Years, the 
Paterson hall was full of bright and shining stars about which there were proclamations a-
plenty of greatness and glad tidings! 
 
Someone who will be far from his family at Christmas is ecologist Geraint Tarling.  Geraint is 
out in Antarctica and a group of Year 5-8 pupils got the-once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to 
speak to him to ask about his work and life in the frozen wastelands.  The children gathered 
in The BOX to make contact, the lights changed to blue to add to the sense of occasion.  27 
children took part and there was time to ask fifteen questions.  The following report, written 
by Hannah R provides more detail: 
 

Speaking to Geraint Tarling on Tuesday 4th December 
Geraint Tarling is a zooplankton ecologist. Recently, he has been researching how global 
warming and climate change has been impacting the polar regions and the marine 
ecosystem living there, as well as the sea levels. The oceans in the polar regions are 
warming significantly and Geraint is working in Antarctica to find out more about this. 
 
On Tuesday 4th December, Geraint made a phone call into the school and about 25 
students who had written some questions for him got to speak to him and listen to him talk 



more about his job and what he does. To start with, Geraint Tarling spoke to us a bit about 
his job and his experience in Antarctica, then everyone got to ask their questions to him.  
 
The questions asked were very interesting and Geraint answered clearly. This meant that 
everyone could easily understand and therefore remained engaged throughout. The 
experience was extremely enjoyable and having the opportunity to speak to Geraint was 
amazing. Talking to Geraint Tarling and hearing all of his achievements and goals definitely 
inspired many of the people who were there. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
A word of thanks must go to the staff and parents of Year 2 who took the cohort up to 
London to round off their half term study of our great capital city in triumphant style.  The 
children have been so looking forward to their visit, their ride on the Underground and the 
river boat cruise, that not even the grimmest of weathers could dampen their enthusiasm.  
They have been so engaged in their programme of study, researching their favourite 
landmarks and creating guide books from their own research that there was no shortage of 
interesting facts to be shared as the boat chugged past The Tower of London, The London 
Eye and Buckingham Palace (spot the deliberate mistake!)  The children were accompanied 
on their trip by Paddington Bear who has been with them throughout the half term as their 
mascot.  As the term draws to a close, it will soon be time to bid Year 2’s favourite bear, a 
fond farewell.  He will be returning to deepest, darkest Peru with enough marmalade 
sandwiches to last him through the long journey home!  Such off site visits are really 
important in making the children’s learning even more relevant and memorable.  One of this 
scale and ambition does require a huge amount of planning and vigilance.  Thanks, again, to 

How often do you 

see the Australis 

Aurora? What is the most 

dangerous thing you 

have come across in 

Antarctica? 

What is the 
most 
dangerous 
disease in 
Antarctica? 

Is it possible for 
emperor penguins 
and other types of 
penguins in 
Antarctica to get 
frostbite? 

Well done and thank you to the following pupils for making it such a 
stimulating and interesting conversation.  Chloe D, Evie M, Ayesha C, Freddie P. Oscar J, Bella 
T, Oliver MS, Caspar S, Jack E, Jenny M, Camilla S, Ella H, Henry L, Olivia H, Breya MS, Jonah 
C, Michelle M, Sophia B, Hannah R, Ethan S, Lucy H, Callum M, Dylan M, Thomas H, James T, 
Natasha B and Henry A. 
 

What qualifications 

did you need for your 

job? 

What is the coldest 
temperature in the 
Winter as the sun 
doesn’t rise above 
the horizon? 



Miss Wilson, Mrs Richards and Mr Kemp, the Year 2 TAs and parents for giving the children 
an occasion to remember. 
 
 

  
 
 
And finally, we were delighted, on Wednesday, to play hosts to the school Governors, 
visiting for their annual Immersion Day.  The Governors were joined by new Governor 
recruits, Mrs Harriet Leach and Dr Beyju Thakar (both current parents) for a day of lesson 
observation, training and meetings.  It was a fabulous opportuinty to showcase the school to 
a group of experienced professionals who freely give up so much of their time and epxertise 
to help navigate the school to an exciting and stable future.  The Governors visited both sites 
and were impressed with the quality of teaching and pupil engagement.  They loved their 
time spent in The BOX observing a wide range of lessons and approaches to teaching and 
learning.  Equally, on the HNEY site, they were taken off to the pond for a spot of wet 
weather dipping!  They will draw on this first hand experience when school issues are 
debated and considered both at future Committee and Board Meetings.  I thank them for 
their continued support and pearls of wisdom which provide perspective and challenge. 
 

For a list of communications hosted on the Parent Information Portal (PiP) each week please 
see the ‘Notice Board’ further down the Nutshell. 

News from The Nursery & Early Years 

The Early Years site has been buzzing with Christmas spirit this week as the first of our 
Christmas nativity’s were performed. Up first on Wednesday were the Oak Children, who 
performed magnificently; singing, dancing and remembering when to say their lines. Next up 
were the Skylarks on Thursday. Their Nursery Rhyme nativity was a huge hit with lots of 
loud singing and confident actions. Managing to get 56 3-4 year olds in costume, on stage, 
remembering their lines and where they need to be, as well as singing wonderfully, is no 
easy task so a massive thank you to all the Skylarks team as well as Mrs Fryer for all their 
hard work. We have also had our Christmas Gift shop and Christmas jumper day on 
Tuesday. A huge thank you to all our ‘elves’ who helped make the event such a hit with the 
children. 
 
This week in Fledglings 1, we have been focusing on festive activities. We have been 
exploring different textures using the fake snow and flour play, enjoyed making and 

 

Mr Kemp has been getting 
into the spirit of Christmas 
with the wearing of the 
brightest and daring shirts 
and tie/short combinations.  
Not to be outdone, Mrs 
Morgan and Mrs 
Gildersleeve arrived at 
school on Thursday dressed 
head to toe in Christmas 
motifs. With the school’s 
Christmas Jumper Day and 
Gift Shop on Monday, all 
eyes will be on Mr K to see 
what trump card he has left 
hanging in the wardrobe!   



decorating their beautiful clay decorations, as well as exploring with paint and glitter. We 
have also been dancing along to Christmas songs and even enjoyed wearing our festive 
Christmas jumpers on Tuesday.  

Lots of glitter and glue has been used this week in Fledglings 2 with all the different 
Christmas activities. We have explored snow with Arctic animals and used lots of sticks to 
make the stick man. Other highlights include mark making on the floor, exploring using the 
torches in the dark room and doing a fantastic job in decorating the Christmas tree! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This week the Upper Robins' children have continued their preparations for our Christmas 
celebrations. They have made marks in their Christmas cards, played in the artificial snow 
with the arctic animals, dressed up as Santa's little helpers and assisted in decorating the 
room. We have also created patterned baubles for the tree and tried to order items by weight 
by using the scales. 

Children in Lower Robins have been extremely busy this week from making Christmas 
decorations to writing and posting letters to Santa. We have also been looking at books 
about post office and post people such as Postman Pat and his various adventures. In 
addition, we created a post box for all our letters to Santa and looked at number recognition 
by counting and matching numbers on letter to the stamps. 
 

   
 

   

   
 



This week Skylarks have joined in with lots of festive fun. They have continued to make their 
Christmas cards, calendars, and decorations, and have enjoyed decorating their classroom 
with a tree and lights. The Skylarks children have loved finding out what our cheeky elf has 
been up to every morning, including wrapping toilet paper around our tree, stealing candy 
canes, and making snow angels in flour. The Skylarks teachers would like to say a huge well 
done to all of the children for their hard work and fabulous singing in our Nativity. 
 

   
 

The highlight of Oak’s week was their performance of the Nativity. We were so proud of you 
all.  Thank you to all the parents who helped at the Christmas Gift Shop on Tuesday. There 
was much excitement choosing gifts. Christmas activities in class have included making 
cards, hats for the Christmas dinner and writing Christmas lists.  The Elf on the shelf has 
also made an appearance near the Oak classrooms. His magic disappeared for a day as a 
few children were tempted to touch him! This then encouraged some children to write a letter 
to the Elf saying sorry! 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 



News from Hazelwood 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well done to Trinny who ran the 
stall “Quotes for Coats”. Whilst not 
raising money to buy coats alone, 
the money raised will be used to 
buy a bag of items to warm the 
homeless with hat, gloves, bag, 
survival blanket, neck warmer & 
thermal socks. Each pack costs 
£20. Trinny sold inspirational 
quotes in frames to raise money.  
 

“I just want to say a big thank you to all 
the year 8 girls that helped on the face 
painting stall at the Christmas fair. They 
seemed to enjoy the face painting. The 
girls were a big help and a delight to have 
helping on the stall.” 
 

 

 

 

Well done and thank you to Eloise and Martha for running the 
sweet tombola from start until finish.  You were both stars! 

“I just wanted to thank all the teams for delivering a great Xmas fair last weekend. The year 
group stalls were good fun and I even managed to tick a few Xmas presents off my list at 
the gift stalls. My son’s favourite stall was the candy floss stall as you can see below! He’s 
sharing it with his cousin.” 
 



  
 
 
Year 4 add a touch of spice to India Day 
 
On Friday 30th November Year 4 had India Day to start concluding our topic from this half 
term. The children named dressed in fabulous outfits and really embraced the day. We 
started the day with a wonderful fashion show as an opportunity to see the bright colours 
and watch the children collaborate and support one another down the runway! The children 
were then mixed into different groups for the day. 
 
There were three workshops in the morning for the children to take part in. Mrs Moses took 
full advantage of the new technology in the Box and transported the children to India, 
washing elephants, standing in front of the Taj Mahal just to name a few. They used the VR 
headsets, I-pads and the green screen to record presentations from India. 
 
Another session was learning all about Indian dance. Highly energetic, Mrs Ford took this in 
her stride and all the children then performed the dance before lunch. This is under the Year 
4 page on HALO for those that would like to see!  
  
The final session was Art, learning about rangoli designs and thinking about creating them to 
be symmetrical. The children planned these and then transferred them on to a piece of 
fabric. We discussed how they are used in India to welcome people as well as to encourage 
the goddess of wealth! 
 
In the afternoon, the children went to the dining hall where there were another three stations. 
Helen and Head Chef were on hand to help us create a tradition Indian drink called 
Banana Lassi. The children also tried different dips with poppadoms, lots able to handle 
more spice than Miss Parr! Finally, we looked at spices, described them and thought about 
when they would be used. The children behaved very well and listened attentively in their 
sessions. Lots of them able to recognise some of the spices already. The other afternoon 
session was watching the film version of The Jungle Book and some of Tarzan so the 

 



children could compare these to the book version we have been looking at and make 
comparisons between the story of The Jungle Book and Tarzan.  
 
A wonderful day, enjoyed thoroughly by all. Thank you Year 4.  
 

     

  

 

  
 



 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 
These amazing creations are the work of the Year 8 children who collected beach debris.  
As well as doing their small part to clean beaches around the country, they have turned 
them into things of wonder and beauty.  How many random different things can you 
spot? 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Global Citizens – Eco Project 18 
We were asked to research Global Citizenship  
for the Eco project. Sierk is our Eco rep and as a  
form group, 6B were very enthusiastic in designing  
and researching a theme. Lucy B created planet  
 

 

The school was delighted to receive news this week that 
its Poppy Appeal collection and sale of poppies had 
raised over £395.00.  Thank to everyone wo supported 
the appeal. 

 

A stunning 6 to 2 win by Hazelwood U11's C 
team against Holmewood House School on 
Wednesday. Played inside the sports hall, 
Hazelwood girls showed great skill in marking 
the opposition and moving the ball extremely 
quickly down the length of the hall. A well-
deserved and sporting win. 
 

The school was pleased 
to be asked by The 
County Border News to 
create the opening of the 
Oxted Christmas special 
supplement. The ad, 
created in the A-Z style, 
positioned the school at 
the heart of the town’s 
festivities. 
 



Earth and the whole form group each chose a word for each letter of Global Citizenship to be 
pinned across the planet.  They also cut out figures to represent people holding hands 
around the globe, working together to save our planet for generations to come. 
 
A very good team effort!       Mrs Brighting 
 

 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 
Patamela Primary School is location in the Saza Ward, Songwe District in Songwe Region. It 
has a total of six (6) teachers; 3 male teachers and 3 female teachers. There is a total of 267 
students, being 125 boys and 142 girls. 
 
The academic status in this school is satisfactory especially if one looks into the passing rate 
in the past two years for Standard 7 where in 2017 among those registered to sit for 
examinations were 13 boys and 16 girls (a total of 29 students) and those who passed were 
13 boys and 15 girls, equivalent to 96.5% of all candidates. In 2018 there was 6 boys and 11 
girls (a total of 17 students) who were registered to sit for examinations and the entire class 
(100%) passed. This achievement is an outcome of the cooperation between your team, 
parents and teachers in general. 
 
FEEBACK ON THE HAZELWOOD TEACHERS’ VISIT 
Teachers, students and parents from Patamela were extremely pleased with the visit of this 
group of teachers from Hazelwood, who were with us for a duration of five days from the 
22nd October 2018 to 26th October 2018. This academic visit involved a total of nine (9) 
teachers namely Elizabeth, Dominique, Charles, Roma, Steph, Tom, Ollie, Camilla and 
Lewis together with their hosts Bella and Edson. 
 

 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY 
SONGWE DISTRICT COUNCIL 
PATAMELA PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 
REPORT ON THE VISIT BY TEACHERS 
FROM HAZELWOOD SCHOOL – 
UNITED KINGDOM, TO PATAMELA 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 



For the time these teachers were here they managed to teach Science, Mathematics and 
English subjects as well as sports for the Kindergarten classes, Standard 3, 5 and 6, 
following the school timetable which starts at 8:00am up to 4:30pm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On behalf of the students and teachers, the school administration is encouraged by this visit 
as it has been an opportunity to learn so much from the visit and the group. Their method of 
teaching has helped us to evaluate ourselves and our teaching methods in general. Among 
the things we have learned from them include: 
 

i. Being close to a student during the teaching process and involving the student in 
the learning process 

ii. Having more than one teacher during the session and splitting the class between 
those who are doing well and those who are struggling 

iii. Using teaching aids in the process of delivering a lesson and learning 
iv. Giving incentives for students who are doing well in class (stickers and smiley 

faces) 
v. Making sure the teaching objectives have been attained by every student who 

participated in the process 
vi. During the Physical Education sessions every student should participate in any 

activity they are able to play or capable of learning 
vii. Posting teaching aids or posters on the walls in the classroom to allow students 

to continue learning even when the teacher is not in class 
viii.  

Above all, we have also learned how the Hazelwood teachers are united and cooperate 
among each other during the lesson delivery process which helps in facilitating learning. 
Patamela Primary School is extremely thankful for this program and we kindly plead that it 
continues so that we may be able to learn so many things that will help in uplifting the 
education standards for the whole nation.  

 

 

 



 
We are also thankful for the support and donations of various teaching materials which they 
have left behind for the purpose of teaching and learning such as classroom teaching aids 
and sports gear. 
 

Lastly, we would like to wish you all the best in everything you do, and may God bless you 
abundantly. 
 
Headteacher, Patamela Primary School 

 
Congratulations to the school’s young musicians who recently took their Royal College of 
Music exams. All passed and should be extremely proud of their achievements.  

 



 
 

 
 

Good luck to all the musicians taking part in Friday’s Christmas Concert.  Fingers crossed 
the evening gets everyone further into the Christmas spirit and that the audience enjoy a 
wonderful evening.   



 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

These stunning Christmas trees were created by Natasha, Max and Isaac in response to 
a festive challenge issued by Mrs Tulett.  They are heralding the rapid approach of 
Christmas in the round windows of the Art Room.  

A fresh Mediterranean salad to start 

Followed by delicious parmesan chicken 



  
 

 
 

HPA 

 

On Friday, Mrs Steel, Mrs Bilbrough, Mrs 
Louw and Mr Tappin were treated to a 
three course meal expertly cooked and 
served by the Year 7 pupils who have 
chosen to study Food Tech as this half 
term’s Elective.  The three courses were 
delicious and showed great skill and 
dexterity.  Each member of staff had their 
favourite course.  Well done to all our 
Junior Masterchefs and to Madame 
Jones, their mentor and “Yes Chef!”  

Topped off with a lemon curd mousse 



Monday 10th December Christmas Jumper and Gift Shop Day (bring in £4 gift money) 
Each child should bring in £4 to choose two gifts (or £2 to choose one gift if they brought just 
one gift in this week) for their parents / grandparents etc. from the Gift Shop which will be in 
TOSH.  These will then be wrapped up for them to take home and give at Christmas.  If you 
are able to help wrap up presents on Monday 10th, please contact Natalie 
Thomas  nethomas4@gmail.com 
 

Burns Night - Saturday 26th January 
Tickets are on sale for a traditional celebration of Burns Night here at Hazelwood @ £37.50 
each via buytickets.at/hpa .  There is no need to make up a party but nearer the time it will 
be possible for ticket holders to reserve spaces to sit together on tables if they wish to do so. 
Tickets have been selling fast this week and are limited so don't miss out! 
 
HPA Parents' Survey 
The HPA is asking parents for their views on events held and the ways in which the funds 
raised are spent.  Your views will help in determining the shape of future HPA activities and 
fund-raising events.  A short on-line survey has been compiled which should take no more 
than five minutes to complete at https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HPA2018 . 
 

The survey is anonymous unless you choose to leave your contact details so that we can 
follow up on your feedback.  All named entries received by the 7th January 2019 will be 
entered into a draw.  Two respondents will each receive a bottle of Prosecco.  Please be 
assured that your details will only be shared with members of the HPA who are responsible 
for collating feedback from this survey. 

Christmas shopping and free commission for the HPA  
Whether shopping online for Christmas presents or your groceries, please also generate a 
free cash donation for the HPA with every purchase you make through 
The Giving Machine portal at  https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/causes/hazelwood-
school-56917/  (code: Hazelwood School).  The HPA also has free commission codes set up 
with Easy2Name, Northbrook wrapping paper and cards and Stamptastic so these are all 
great ways for the HPA to generate funds at no cost to you.  

News from the Kitchen 

Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early 
Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Sections. 

Music Timetable 

The weekly music timetable can be viewed on the Music Notice Board outside the Dining 
room in the courtyard. I will endeavour to have the coming week’s music timetable on the 
notice board by the end of the school day each Friday. Please ensure that your child brings 
their instrument and music in on the relevant day. It is also important for them to take these 
books and instruments home when they do not need them in school. 
 

Sports Department 

 
Match Reports should be taken to Mrs Greenwood or emailed to her on 
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com by Friday afternoon ahead of assembly on Monday 
morning. If your child is nominated as captain, please encourage them to write the report in 
time for the assembly.  The children do like to share their successes with the rest of the 
school.  Thank you. 

mailto:nethomas4@gmail.com
http://buytickets.at/hpa
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HPA2018
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/causes/hazelwood-school-56917/
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/causes/hazelwood-school-56917/
mailto:headspa@hazelwoodschool.com


 

Notice Board 

Communication sent home this week 
The following communications have been uploaded to the Parent Information Portal and are 
now available to view if relevant to you or your child/children:  
https://3sys.hazelwoodschool.com/schoolPORTAL 
  
COMMUNICATIONS: 
Years 2 & 3 – Horrible Histories Theatre Trip 
Years 1-7 – TED Winter Project sheet 
Year 3 – English Speaking Board Examinations 
Christmas Concert – Final Information 

https://3sys.hazelwoodschool.com/schoolPORTAL


 
REMINDERS/NOTICES 
Music Timetables will be uploaded every Friday as usual  
Joe Broughton Folk & Rock Workshop – unfortunately the JB Group have had to cancel the 
event on 12 December – it is hoped we can reschedule for later in the year 
Please collect any Summer Term Final Assembly/Prize Giving Cups before the end of term 
from Mrs Greenwood’s Office. 
Stringbabies Cello/Violin – please return any outstanding Instrument Hire forms before the 
end of term (urgent). 
Years 6-8 French Film Night 13th December – please sign up by emailing Mme le Floch 
directly. 
Carol Service – please return any unwanted tickets to the School Office. 
Christmas Jumper Day – Christmas Shop Year 1-8, Monday 10th December. 
Tonbridge Carol Service – Tickets are being sent home today with pupils.  Please return any 
unwanted tickets  
 

 

Gracie started her Business Plan at the beginning of the Summer Holidays and then at the 
end of the Summer bought Cupid (with money she had earnt over the Summer Holidays for 
this purpose) at the Oxted & Edenbridge Show to mate with her Doe, Honey. Gracie now 
has 3 Kids from Honey. They are adorable and in need of wonderfully caring and kind 
homes. 
 



Key Events for Next Week 

Monday 10 December 
All Day Human Rights Day 
Last Day for After School Clubs 
AM Christmas Jumper Day - Christmas Gift Shop Year 1-8 
0930    Lower Robins’ Christmas Concert 
Years 1-8 Christmas Lunch 
1515 Rugby: U10 A-C v Yardley Court (H) 
 
 Tuesday 11 December 
0930    Upper Robins’ Christmas Concert 
1130-1230 HNEY Christmas Lunch 
1630    Tonbridge Carol Service Years 3-8 
No Afternoon bus services (both sites) 
No Late Rooms (Years 3-8) 
  
Wednesday 12 December 
All Day Joe Broughton Folk and Rock Violin Workshop 
Last Day for Early Morning Swimming 
Last Day for Late Rooms and Dance 
1415-1515 Senior Inter House Hockey - Edenbridge 
1600 Joe Broughton Folk and Rock Violinist Concert to School 
  
Thursday 13 December 
Last Day for Breakfast Club 
TERM ENDS 
Oak 1230 
Years 1 & 2 11:30 - Siblings Late Room running to 12:30 
(Siblings bus to HNEY at 11:40) 
Years 3-8 12:30 (Bus services depart) 
  
Friday 14 December 
1800 HNEY Annual Closure 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
One final example of the 
wonderful Y8 driftwood 
art; graceful and elegant 
enough to dress the top 
of any festive tree this 
Christmas. 



 
 



 


